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) '::ogical.resources Qre a fundame.ntat p,art of-the rural economy.
Rural communities very often rely
'-:'1'' for their livelihood needs. India had a.riih practice of local communities acting-as stewards
for
--' nedicina-l plants in the past. currently widespread' depletion of biodivers;iiy, unsustainable

',':'-=::cinal plantswitheconomicpotential,habitatlossqr4biopiracycallsforregulationofaccessto
'. - -i:i lf local people are ensured a fair price for the bioresourcei they will pioy on
active role in
: -: ': '.:ble harvesting in their locatiqt. untapped
potential exists for strong iorwari tiit rg" to processing

':

'

*

u tuLK of stable supply of raw materials. In

the absence of such linkajes,
iy tn, important
: ::-': Qre facing extinciioi 1io^ their natural habitats.
who ire the primary
- -'' " medicina-l plants, are becoming marginalized and theyThe forest dwellers, ^riy
over-harvest the resources, heightening the
'
- ' :':inction'
The paper presents an overview
mediciial
plants trade and the opportunities
for
: ' : : stratagem for sustainable management of-ofmedicinal plants
through Biodiversf{, management

- -:: ::',ti'ayanad

district, Kerala, India.

.,, tROOUCTlOfrt

along with sustainable use and fair and equitable

il]
s

sharing of benefits arising
-' -t.-.11:).:::t"o*.rsitv
- ':'3 use ot genetic resources are the main ob]'ectives of the Convention on Biologiial
Diversity (CBDJ.
: -' . - :: e first
time recognized- sovereign rights of nations over their biological
resources and that access to
. : i -:Soufces
should be based on environmentally sound practices.
--' '"''crld Health organization estimates that
over B0 per cent of the world,s population depends on
- - : al plant-based medicine for their primary health caie concerns (Bannerman,
Burton & wen-chiieh,
' : .:e global herbal supplements and remedies
market is forecast to reach us $ 93.15 billion by the year
- ': '"{' 2011) ' It is estimated that natural products and their derivatives represent more than o/o
6o
of all
' --:r :. clinical use in the world and nearly 2io/o.of this have origins from
plants. Indian exports of
: :- s"'stem of Medicine products were around us $ 360 milliln duringmedicinal
2010. An ethno biological survey
-.* ::
by the Ministry of Environment & Forests, Government of
India, concludes that
there are over 8000
'ut
' - =s :ri plants used by the people of India traditionally (Tewari, zooo;. ln Indian Ayrurvedic industry scenario,
- -:'its producing ayurvedic medicines exists, of *ili.t, rroo are in Kerala. The turnover
of the industry is
: :::ed to be around Rs 650 crore (chaturvedi, Ladikas, Lifeng & srinivas,
zor4) .

'

' 's reported that ofthe 881 plant

species used in herbal products,60 species are imported,60
species are
and 760 species are collected from wild. Due to habitat
loss and over-exploitation, approximately
nedicinal
''species are under threat in India (FRLHT ,2002).ArounJgo%
of species are collected from wild
:: -)'/o of the species involved are collected destructively
[Babu, 2 010J. About 60 to 61o/oof plants required for
- "-'
medicine and almost B0o/o of plants used in sidha medicine
are found in the forests of Kerala. About
"edic
- : - species of medicinal plants
are estimated to be in trade in India of which 178 species have
annual
. :.stmption levels in excess of 100 metrictons.

-

: ':ted

' he huge

market for medicinal plants has resulted in over-harvesting of
some species and medicinal plants
and depleted at a much faster rate than it is b;ing replenished.
Linking biodiversity
and sustainable utilization with local enterprises development
requires an understanding of

ceing consumed
':=-.servation
-

'

1:IfrZ:

tr:,if il?:;r^::,i:;.
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present market of biodiversity, supply
chain, and natural products based enterprises
The baseline information
i',pru."nters ror thu d",ign;iJtrategies roi rocar..,o,..u
moniroring and

HlifiJr',:tifllffil:iT,::::'na

II.

Lscrsrarrolrs

rN INDrA -

THr Bror,ocrcAt DrvERsrryAcr, 20oz,t*ttoRulEs,

zoo4

International trade in all wild fauna and
do.3.il g.:luft and the species covered under
crrES in particular, is
regulated jointly through the provisions
or the wilitife p;"t#;;i;.. t 197.2,
theForeign Trade (Devetopmenr
RegulationJ Act Lggz' the Foieign r.aae
noiicy of Goveinmeri
irai" ,na iu.io* iZi, iioz.The Biorogicar
Diversity Ac! 2002' and Rules, 260+ p.ouid"rio.
."grl;;;-".;"r,"i -li" resources for commerciatr
for bio-survev and bio-utlization Section
utilization or
+i[i;
;i;il;i.d ;;"*itv Ac! 2002, and Ru ris, zooq,stipurates
that every local body shall constitute a gioJi;ersity
"r'r1.
Managerieni committ:: (BMC) for promoring
sustainable use and doc-umentation of
conservation,
biologicat aiversiti. r" rl.ii*'+r
tf] 1t il arso siipulated that BMC may

i,fr;k'm*1"y3*ili?iffi"r'l.l;;;oil "'v p",,on ro..oit".ti,g biorogicar .",;;;;;;

III.

Dyruaurcs or Mrucrruel prarurs Tnenr

rru

ror commerciar

KrRar.a

In Kerala' the marketing ofmedicinal plants
is undertaken by the Kerala state Federation
and scheduled Tribes DevJopment co-ofui"tiuu,
ofScheduled caste
Limited. r" ,pit""iir,is nearly 60 to 7go/oof
produceismarketedbyprivatet.,a..'.iii"g,Iry.-c@.TheKeralaStateScheduled
non-wood forest
caste scheduled Tribe Development
co-oneritirLl-1;d;;ri";LtfrF"erationJ are entrusted
and marketing of Non wood forest p.oir*
with rhe colection
(NWFPJ, *i,i.r, l"iirj" medicinal plants.
entrusted with the right of monopoly
The Federation was
irocurement andmark"ting
pranis i.r, ai.r" r"r"sts. presentry
there are 35 TSCSs and they
t't e triu"s ror colteciioi;;nffi;;.
"r.n"ar.inal
The present list of NWFps incrudes 145
items of which two are insect"ngig"
pialuctt, on" .nin".al and. the .*, pirrvpl"nt
parts. Though, there are 145 items
in the NWFP list' the societies
rua".riion are.collecting ,niy rioua s0 items
which arJ in high demand in the
market' The rest of the items, 'na
are collected uy t it.,
Jtn"., ,Jrora ,o private traders in'an unauthorized
manner (Muraleedharan et al'' 1997)'
"naemploy.ot-l-".tio,
certain'la^rge
-iir."rtunits
agents to procure raw materiars. The
medicinal plants collected from oulia"
iii"
,
properties are sold directly or through
_privaie gardens, homesteads, wasterands and common
agents to the dlalers riJ--"ai.ir".manufacturing
tribal societies are collecting the medicini
firms. At present 34
ou". x"."t". ihe i'eaicinal plants colricted
marketed through the Soci'ety and the fi"n,r "ll
by the tribes are
i"i".",ion.
in Tirunelli
ttrunelli witt
"'*,vr socref,y tn
membersinvolvedinmedicinilptant .otte.iion. rn"r" is a'ma[.'ro.iuty
with more than 50

ry.

BronrsouRcE wrrH Erurnnpnmr poruurnr,

In Kerala 239 plants are active in the trade
and were consumed by the Ayurveda
industries
more than one tonne per
at the rate of
-r
vear' Threat .r",u, oi
in trade
weight and Medicinal Plants of conservation-.on.".n
do MT /year dry
identified ro,. x"."r" are given i; "urr"
i;;i" irna z. Eighty six
medicinal plants ofconservation concern
have been idenrified fo.K;;;r;.
global RL status' as these are endemic
I Tabre 2 ). ofthese species, 39 have a
to the state, one species il;;;;
assigned-Extinct [EX) status, 6 species
are critically Endangered
tcR), 21 species
rpe.ius
rrr,rj,?s
i.e vutnerarte tiu ,ra 8 species
are Near rhreatened
"ru-rnd"ng"r;a
tNrJ. s2 orthuru n"a r.isiJ
as per the
23 or tt'"'"
have beeni..".l'"ii,
exceeaingloo"r,iiry.

*"J;;;il#;LIJro"o

?;;;;:;)f:;;r:##;;dv'

*udi;;;i;;;,ir;.,|i h;il;"" ;;;il:;:1",il0"

'p".i",

",de

(dry wt,.

annual consumption
-largeTheunits'
(sashidharahn

of about 230 rawdrugs is 2o,517tones,
of which 49 per cent is consumed by the
and Muraleear,".*, ioogl. xu.urntr,otii[i,-ro+
ton"r; and Nellikkai [860 tones) are
most abundantly consumed items' anatysis
oi annual .onru*piio'i'i"rth ,"gr.d to plant parts
roots/tubers / rhizomes constitutes +5 per
shows that
cent of tr,"totriqrlrt'itt" r.uitr rna
r""ar.onrtitute 1g per cent;
whole plants (herbsJ 12 per-cent; leaves
pur."rt,
7
uark o per cenii'ia"* 5 per cenq wood per
and resin 1 per cent t"th' M'ny species
5
cent; flowers
,'..-rorra growrng -ird-i;;;rdance in wasterands
bunds' fallow lands' roadsia"t,
incruding farm

tr,*uu".*r,' .". and the-ir

domestic suppries are largely obtained
from
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wastelands. These include Abrus precatorius, Achyranthes aspera, Aerva lanata, Andrographis paniculata, Bacopa
monnieri (Brahmi), Boerhavia diffusa , Cardiospermum halicacabum, Cassia absus, Cissia tora, Centella asiatiia,

Centratherum anthelminticum,

Citrullus colocynthis (lndrayan), Convolvulus microphyllus [shankhapushpi),
Curculigo orchioides, Cynodon dactylon, Cyperus esculentus, Cyperus rotundus, Datura'^Ztrt , icltpta prostrati
,
Fumaria indica , Hedyotis corymbosa, Hemidesmus indicus, Hygrophytta schulti, Ipomoea nil, Mercemia iridentate
,
Ocimum americanum , Peganum harmala, Phyllanthus amarus, Pluchea lanceolata, plambago zeylanica,
Pseudarthia viscida (Moovila), Psoralea corylifolii, Sida rhombifulia, Sisymbrium irio, Solanum anguivi Solanum
,
nigrum, Solanum virginianum, Sphaeranthus indicus, Tephrosia purpurea, Tinospora cordifulia, Trigia involucrata,
Tribulus terrestris, Trichosanthes cucumerina, Vetiveria zizanioides, Withania coaguleni , Woodjordia
fruticosaiL.
(Ved and Goraya,2007)
The medicinal plants that are collected most frequently are kurunthotti, orila, muvila, maramanjal etc. which
are easily available during their season and these plants can be collected in large quantities. Pseudarthria viscida
is the preferred source of moovila, however, roots of Desmodium putchellum, Rhynchosia rufescens, Desmodium
heterocarpon and' {Jraria hamosa were also used as Moovila. Strobilanthes citiitus is the preferred source of

Karimkurinji. But other species of Strobilanthes such as S. barbatus, S. foliosus, S. asper,3. warreensis and
decurrens are also collected and sold as Karimkurinji.

S.

The majority of the exports from India are in the form of raw medicinal plants
[leaves, roots and other parts
of the plantsJ or as extracts. Exports of value added products are minimal.- Among the medicinal plants which
are already being exported from India or have the potential for exports, about 15 medicinal plant species have
been identified which are presently available in Kerala. The total exports of traditional mediiines hive gone
up
from US $ 104.24 million in 2000 to US $ 359.81 million in 2010 (chaiurvedi, Ladikas, Lifeng and srinivas, zot+)

V.

SusrerNesrlrry IssuEs

AND OppoRTUNrrrEs

Commonly the dried parts of medicinal plants (roots, stem, wood, bark, leaves, flowers, seeds, fruits, and
whole plants etc.) are used as raw materials for the production of traditional remedies and the price is related to

the plant parts of commercial importance (subrat Iyer & Prasad ,2002).700/o of the plant collections involve
destructive harvesting by the use of parts like roots, bark, wood, stem and the wholl plant in case of herbs
[Tewari 2002J. Roots accounts for 30o/o of trade and the threat of overexploitation oi the species depends
specifically on the plant part of medicinal value. Thus harvest of leaves, seeds or fruits have Iess impaci than
bark, roots, bulbs etc Species most susceptible to over-harvesting are habitat specifig slow-growing and
destructively harvested for their bark, roots or the whole plant. Thisireates a limit on the naturaliegeneiation
capacity of the species and leads to a dwindling of the genetic stock, Sustainable harvesting is more important for
species which are slow growihg with limited distribution and habitat requirement.
Medicinal plants are collected without much awareness of the optimum stage of maturity, degree of
permissible moisture content or the proper storage condition for maintaining the shelf life of the active
ingredients. T he current practice involves harvesting during certain period based on market demand. There is a
mismatch in the biological maturity and harvesting period for several medicinal plants.

VI.

MenrnrCorusrRlrrursANDEeurryIssuEs

Medicinal plants trade raises issues of equity, the way benefits are distributed along the supply chain. Often
the supply chain often extends to 3 - 4 tiers without much value addition but with increase in iaie price at each
level' There is, on an average, 70 to !00o/o increase in sale price ofcrude drugs from primary collector,s level to
pharmacy level. Many times the same crude drug is available in various grades with major traders having
considerable difference in price. The final prices of the most of the raw drugs are significanily higher than the
collection charges leading to overexploitation of the natural resources *r.h b"yord the natural regeneration
capacity of the species.
The major constraints identified in the sector were

1.
2.

Imperfect market and fluctuations in price

The absence of sufficiently reliable market and relatively low market volume for some species and
uncertainty in trade.
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
VII.

Exploitation of harvesters by brokers and middlemen
Lack of market information: current supply chain, future supply and demand of the products, processed

product

ar-ld future price projection;
Limited access to availability of information and technology for product development;
Lack ofinfrastructure for drying, storage.
Lack ofquality checking facilities, use ofsubstitutes and adulterants
Lack of primary processing techniques and access to knowledge for development of
enterprises forvalue addition.

Casr Sruny-WAyANAD,

Krnela

Different strategies have been adopted for sustainability such as national LEGISLATIONS, ex situ and in situ
conservation and incentives for companies to purchase raw materials sustainable harvested. Kerala State
Biodiversity Board has undertaken a pilot project at Wayanad to ensure a regulatory mechanism for sustainable
harvesting of medicinal plants through Biodiversity Management Commiitte. A district wise inventory of
medicinal plants of Sulthan Bathery of Wayanad along with associated traditional knowledge *as compiled
based on data from People's Biodiversity Register (PBR) prepared by KSBB. Around 250 plants with medicinal
use locally has been recorded from2\ PBR prepared from Wayanad. A resource inventory of raw drugs collected
and marketed in two panchayats, Padinjarathara and Thavinjal of Wayanad district including details of
bioresources collector and organizations/ co operative sectors operating in the area was done.
The project supported by National Medicinal Plants Board being implemented at five panchayats of Wayand
district, Kerala promotes sustainable utilization of medicinal plants in the wild for commercial purposes through
communit5r born and legally bound Biodiversity Management Committee (BMCI. The main objlctives of the

project are

1.
2.
a.
3.
4.

Review of Current status of medicinal plants industry, availability, practices adopted by collectors,
trends in trade and existing regulations.

Development of the local capacity to harvest, process, and market medicinal plants in a manner
conducive to the conservation of biodiversity and the development of sustainable
enterprises
Assist local communities in determining sustainable harvest and practices for ten identified priority
species.

Monitor the impact of commercial harvesting on specific plant species; and develop strategy for
conservation and sustainable use of medicinal plants based on harvesting protocol and regeneration
rate so as to maintain sustainability.
In absence of storage facility and drying facilities primary collectors have to bear the Ioss due to
transportation and deterioration of quality. Thus the major lacunae was in Panchayat level and taluk Ievel lack of
infrastructures for storage, drying and grading for medicinal plants. The project seeks to build upon the natural
resources available in Wayanad and bring in complimentary skills, infrastructures and marketing linkages in the
selected BMC. The project promotes sustainable harvesting, value addition and marketing of medicinal plant
resources through BMC eliminating the role of middleman thereby ensuring fair price to the collectors of
medicinal plants Efforts to promote and strengthen the capabilities of local institutions for value addition is
being undertaken by development of a taluk wise common processing facility which can be utilized by collectors
of medicinal plants from both forest and non forest areas and the registered collectors of exiiting tribal
cooperative societies.

Sustainable Harvesting

Destructive harvesting poses a threat to the genetic stocks, The project aims to promote sustainable sourcing
of medicinal plants from both forest and non forest areas, wastelands, farm bunds, fallow lands for commercial
purposes by strengthening LSG & BMC for monitoring. Sustainable harvesting will ensure conservation ofgenetic

stock, and uniform future availability, improved quality and conservation of biodiversity. The species
regenerates well, if harvesting is done properly. Sustainable harvesting includes time of harvesting, age of plants
harvested, amount harvested in terms of percentage of root taken from an individual plant and n,r-Ue. of plants
taken in a given area, interval between harvesting and reducing destructive practices.
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a b I e U tiliz ati o n
In Kerala domesticated landscapes and species are mostly interspersed with patches of wilderness areas. The
roadsides are biodiversity rich in the state due to local reasons such as active monsoon for a longer duration,
organically and nutritionally rich soil and landscape very conducive for plant growth, scarce stray cattle, etc' In
Palakkad district, along the roadside, a survey has recorded 60 species of plants. Many plants such as Tribulus
terrestris, Amorphophalus paeoniifulius var.companulatus, Gloriosa superba, Sida spp, Rauvolfia tetraphylla, and
several other medicinal herbs were seen there. Among the plant species reported, Rauvolfia tetraphylla,
Hemidesmus indicus, Gloriosa superba, Curculigo orchioides, Artocarpus hirsutus, Aegle marmelos, Cayratia pedata
var pedata, Kaempferia galanga, Curcuma angustifolia and Amorphophalus paeoniifulius var.companulatus fall in
the International Union for Conservation of Nature flUCN) red list category. Many of these species, have
disappeared from the farmlands of Kerala due to intensive agriculture and spread of cash crops, diverting the
croplands and other natural systems such as wetlands. Such wild growth, offer livelihood to many locals apart
from providing quality raw medicinal plants for the traditional healthcare industry. Many families in Kerala
supplement their income collecting medicinal plants from the roadsides as roadside growth gives them higher
and easier access, and better return on the effort, Many plants, including kurunthotti (Sida acuta), thottavadi

Su

sta in

[Mimosa pudica), kadalchurukki fBorreria articularis), kayyonni (Eclipta prostrata) and poovamkurunnil

fVernonia cinerea) are rich in medicinal value and are useful against various illnesses. Several aquatic p]ants are
associated with paddy fields as Hygrophilla auriculata, an anti-inflammatory agent and its roots boiled in water
is used for urinary infection. Eclipta albaanother associated plantfrom rice fields is boiled in oil and used for hair
growth, ground and applied for oedema. These plants are being indiscriminatingly removed and are discarded
as unwanted growth. Hence the proiect serves to promote sustainable utilization of medicinal plants removed

from roadside, private land and other non forest areas and market them after suitable pre processing thereby
reducing the pressure on medicinal plants collected from wild.
Sustainable

Po

st H orv esting Technology

Post harvesting the plant material is stored poorly and, 40o/o of the material is wasted due to spoilage during

storage and transportation. Lack of established grading norms, leads to non-uniform quality of plant material
and effects market prospects. Many a times the lack of processing facilities leads to fungal attack and less price
for the collectors due to high moisture content. The plant part is collected without paying attention to the stage
of maturity, dried haphazardly and stored for long periods under unsuitable conditions. The quality of collected
material, as such is often degraded. The development of a taluk wise common processing facility and marketing
network at LSG level is underway which can be utilized to ensure quality raw materials preventing wastage.
Marketing Strategies

The project specifies establishment of a supply chain managed by BMC. This eliminates middle man and
empowers the local community to source their natural resources sustainably at the same time ensuring
unadulterated raw materials with proper traceability to indirstries.
Awareness

on Sustainable Practices

There is a need to not only impart scientific training to harvesters but also to educate them about the shortterm and long-term advantages of harvest practices that do not damage the plants in the long run. Evolving
sustainable harvesting methods is much easier for species whose flowers, fruits or leaves are used. Due to
ignorance and lack of awareness towards conservation issues unsustainable harvesting of bioresources occurs,
Simple measures like leaving behind one third of the roots/rhizomes collected; leaving the smaller, new bulbils
while extracting rest of the plant, for regeneration (as in AIoe vera); collection of fruits only when ripe and not

destroying the trees in the process (Emblica officinalis); and not removing all the flowers, could enhance
sustainability considerably.
Development of Infrastructure for Semi Processing of Medicinal Plants and Value Addition
Cleaning and grading are simple measures that can be easily undertaken at the level of the collectors, which
would enhance the price as well as quality of the raw material. There is tremendous scope for negotiating a
higher price if the raw material is cleaned and graded. Semi-processing of raw materials at the local level would
ensure better returns to the primary collectors and growers, and has the potential to generate wage employment
for women. Cleaning and grading will be undertaken at the level of the collectors, which would enhance the price
as well as quality of the raw material.
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Market Database
The detailed records on medicinal plants production and development at Wayanad

will be maintained by

BMC. including details of Registered buyers/ tiaders, Season and Place ofharvest, Name ofharvester, Quantity
harvested, Quality Grade, Price/rate etc.

Micro Enterprise DeveloPment

prepared from
Several formulations like herbal teas, extracts, decoctions, infusions, tinctures, etc are
plants
planting
medicinal
are
and
the
area
in
medicinal plants . The local people have already formed tiny units
pain
balm,
making
are
They
etc'
Adalodakkam
Kacholam,
Vayambu
,
such as Brahmi. Kattarvazha, Pinikoorka,
very low capital
with
production
units
Small
etc
locally.
shampoos
soaps,
herbal
cream,
fairness
lehyam,
Brahmi
organized groups'
investment can be established at panchayal level ai community enterprise activities involving
Oil, Neem Tulsi
as
Brahmi
products
such
added
producing
value
piovided
for
Technical support will also be
juice,
etc'
amla
dry
powder,
amla
tea
leaf
Tulsi
Soap,
Hand Made

VIII

Coucl,ustott

and
The BMC are statutory bodies at local level with panchayat president and secretary as BMC-Chairperson
other local
secretary with represeniatives from all sections of society in Kerala. Hence integration of BMC with
plants
committee as trib;l societies will ensure protection, conservation, and sustainable harvesting of medicinal
per
as
resources
bio
ofthe
sharing
benefit
and
access
can
regulate
BMC
areas.
from both forest and non forest
in
section 41 (3) ofBiodiversityAct (2002) and BMC is authorized to levy charges for collection ofbioresources
of
development
and
addition
value
linkages,
the area. Ulnce they .rn pi"y key rote in developing marketing
micro enterprises in future also.
If communities realize the economic potential of bio resource and receive a fair price for the raw drugs
tollected by them they will take initiatives for conservation and sustainable utilization of bio resources.
when
Domestic-level access *"rrua". create legal certainty and provide for issuance of a permit or equivalent
quality
raw
and
harvest
sustainable
for
mechanism
regulatory
a
it
ensures
time
same
granted.
the
At
access is

will also help in creating ,*"r"n"tt of value of bio resources of their locality which will
ultimately lead to creation of r.nru o1 ownership of natural resources among communities and aid in
materials] This

"
conservation of biodiversity of MAP in the long term.
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AruruExuRus

Table 1: Threat status of medicinal plants recorded in trade above 100 MT/year dry weight
Status in Kerala

Global status

SNo

Medicinal PIant

1

Coscinium fenestratum

CR

2

Acorus calamus

EN

)

Decalepis hamiltonii W

EN

4

Holostemma ada-kodien

EN

5

N ilgirianthus

6

Operculina turpethum

EN

7

Merremia turpethum

EN

B

0roxylum indicum

EN

9

Rauvolfia serpentina

EN

10

Sontalum album

EN

11

Baliospermum motanum

Vu

12

Celostrus poniculatus

Vu

t-1

Cinnamomum sulphuratum

Vu

14

Emb

15

Garcinia indica

Vu

16

Gloriosa superba

Vu

l/

Pseudarthria viscida

Vu

Vu (G)

fd

Vateria indica

Vu

Vu (G)

elia

ciliatus

tsj eriamcottam

EN

EN (G)

EN (G)

Vu (G)

Vu

19

Embelia ribes

NT

20

Piper longum L

NT

2L

Terminolia arjuna

NT

22

Tinospora sinensis

NT

Vu (G)

Table 2 : Medicinal Plants of Conservation Concern Identified for Kerala
Status in Kerala

Recorded in Trade

Sl.No.

Scientific Name

I

Coscinium fenestratum

Critically endangered (CR)

2

Eulophia cullenii

Critically endangered (CR)

J

Heliotropium keralesce

Critically endangered (CR)

4

fanakia arayalpathra

Critically endangered (CR)

5

Paphiopedilum druryi

Critically endangered (CR)

6

Piper barberi

Critically endangered (CR)

7

Utleria salicifolia

Critically endangered (CR)

B

Valeriana leschenaultii

Critically endangered (CR)

I

Vateria macrocarpa

Critically endangered (CR)

10

Acorus calamus

Endangered

Ampelocissus indica

Endangered

17
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m

High

Hieh
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1.2

tia

ta

Endangered

Recorded in Trade

13

Cinnamomum Wiehtii

Endangered

Recorded in Trade

T4

Decalepsis hamiltonii

Endangered

Hish

15

Dipterocarpus indicus

Endangered

t6

Dysoxylum malabaricum

1.7

Garcinia travancorica

Endangered

1B

Gymnema khandalense

Endangered

t9

6ymnema montanum

Endangered

20

Holostemma ada-kodien

Endangered

21

Humboldtia vahliana

Endangered

22

Hydnocarpus macrocarpa

Endangered

23

Nilgirianthus ciliatus

Endangered

Hieh

24

Operculina turpethum

Endangered

High

25

Merremia turpethum

Endangered

Hieh
Hieh

Endangered

Recorded in Trade
Recorded in Trade

Hieh

Oroxylum indicum

Endangered

Plectranthus nilgherricus

Endangered

Rauvolfia serpentina

Endangered

Hieh

Santhalum album

Endangered

High

30

Semicarpus travancorica

Endangered

31

Strychnos aenea

Endangered

32

Swertia lawii

Endangered

33

Svzygium travancoricum

Endangered

34

Tricopus zeylanicus

Endangered

35

Adenia hondala

Vulnerable

36

Amorphophallus commutatus

Vulnerable

37

Ampelocissus araneosa

Vulnerable

3B

26
)'7
28
?q

Recorded in Trade

Aphanamixis polystachya

Vulnerable

39

Artocarpus hirsutus

Vulnerable

40

Baliospermum montanum

Vulnerable

41

Calophvllum aDetatum

Vulnerable

42

Canarium strictum

Vulnerable

Recorded in Trade

43

Celastrus paniculatus

Vulnerable

High

44

Chonemorpha fragrans

Vulnerable

45

Cinnamomum macrocarDum

Vulnerab

46

Cinnamomum sulphuratum

Vulnerab

47

Curcuma pseudomontana

Vulnerab

e

48

e

Recorded in Trade

Hieh

Recorded in Trade
Recorded in Trade
Hieh

Cycus circinalis

Vulnerab

e

49

Diospyros candolleana

Vulnerab

e

50

Diospyros paniculata

Vulnerab

e

51

Drosera peltata

Vulnerab

e

Recorded in Trade

Recorded in Trade
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:5

Embelia tsi eriam-cottam

Vulnerable

Garcinia indica

Vulnerable

Hieh

Gardinia gummifera

Vulnerable

Recorded in Trade

Gloriosa superba

Vulnerable

Hieh

Glvcosmis macrocarpa

Vulnerable

Helminthostachys zeylanica

Vulnerable
Vulnerable

Recorded in Trade

5B

Heracleum condolleanum

59

Hvdnocarpus alpina

Vulnerable

50

Hvdnocarpus pentandra

Vulnerable

b1

Kingiodendron pinnatum

Vulnerable

a

Michelia nilagirica

Vulnerable

63

Myristica dacfyloides

Vulnerable

Recorded n Trade

Mvristica malabarica

Vulnerable

Recorded n Trade

Nervilia aragoana

Vulnerable

Recorded in Trade
Recorded in Trade

b4

q

Recorded in Trade

Nothapodytes nimmoniana

Vulnerable

67

Ochreinaucle missionis

Vulnerable

6B

Persea macrantha

Vulnerable

69

Pseudarthria viscida

Vulnerable

Hieh

70

66

Pueraria tuberosa

Vulnerable

Recorded in Trade

7t

Salacia oblonga

Vulnerable

Recorded in Trade

72

Smilax zevlanica

Vulnerable

Recorded in Trade

73

Swertia corymbosa

Vulnerable

Recorded in Trade

74

Tragia bicolor

Vulnerable

75

Vateria indica

Vulnerable

Hieh

76

Amorphophallus paeoniifolius

Near threatened

Recorded in Trade

Embelia ribes

Near threatened

Hieh

ao

Garcinia gummi-gutta

Near threatened

Recorded in Trade

79

Garcinia morella

Near threatened

Recorded in Trade

Hedvchium coronarium

Near threatened

Recorded in Trade

B1

Knema attenuata

Near threatened

B2

Michelia champaca

Near threatened

Recorded in Trade

B3

Piper longum

Near threatened

Hieh

B4

Piper mullesua

Near threatened

B5

Terminalia ariuna

Near threatened

Hish

Tinospora sinensis

Near threatened

Hieh

BO
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